This paper stresses that the mechanism of coexistence is the key to understanding the relationship between species richness and community productivity. Using model plant communities, we explored two general kinds of mechanisms based on resource heterogeneity and recruitment limitation, with and without any trade-off between reproductive and competitive abilities. We generated different levels of species richness by changing model parameters, in particular the number of species in the regional pool, the degree of recruitment limitation, and the level of heterogeneity. Different diversity± productivity patterns are obtained with different coexistence mechanisms, indicating there is no reason to expect any general relationship between species richness and productivity. We discuss these results in the context of the within-site and across-site aspects of the relationship between species richness and productivity. Furthermore, we extend these results to hypothesize the relationship between species richness and productivity for other coexistence mechanisms not explicitly considered here.
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The relationship between species richness and aggregate community properties such as productivity has become a central issue of community and ecosystem ecology (see Tilman 1999 , Waide et al. 1999 and Loreau 2000 . It is a unifying fundamental question that requires merging concepts from ecosystem and community ecology. In itself, merging these two different ®elds of ecology is a challenge for modern ecology. Moreover, the current loss of species diversity stresses the need for understanding of the relationship between species diversity and community properties. An important question has been whether a species-rich community is more productive than is a speciespoor community. Some recent experimental studies in which species richness was manipulated have demonstrated a positive relationship between species richness and productivity (Tilman et al. 1996; Hector et al. 1999) , although the interpretations of these results have been debated (Aarssen 1997; Grime 1997; Huston 1997; Loreau 1998a; Wardle 1999 ; but see Loreau & Hector 2001) .
Here, we develop an important distinction, related to thè kind of diversity' that is maintained in a community. We know from the theory of community ecology that species richness within a community can be determined by a number of different mechanisms (see Tilman & Pacala 1993 and Chesson 2000 for reviews). By extension, the identity of coexisting species and the characteristics of species assemblages will depend strongly on which mechanism is acting to promote coexistence. Some authors have predicted a positive relationship between productivity and species richness (Tilman et al. 1997; Loreau 1998b ) but their models were based on niche complementarity. However, if we consider that coexistence may be based on different mechanisms, this result may no longer valid. For example, Loreau (1998b) has shown that when species are`redund-ant', productivity is not correlated with species richness. Moreover, if regional processes such as immigration mediate coexistence, productivity can either remain constant or decrease as the number of locally coexisting species increases (Loreau & Mouquet 1999) . The recent work by Cardinale et al. (2000) also concerned this limitation, showing that the cause of the diversity±productivity relationship changed with environmental context.
These contrasting examples emphasize the need for study of aggregate community properties in the light of the mechanisms that promote coexistence. Invasibility was discussed in this context in a previous paper, where it was shown that species richness is likely to be a poor predictor of invasion resistance (Moore et al. 2001) . Community stability has also been analysed in such a context recently (Hughes & Roughgarden 2000; Lehman & Tilman 2000) . Here, we present a theoretical model focusing on the relationship between species richness and community productivity in herbaceous plant communities at equilibrium. We focus exclusively on some spatial mechanisms promoting local coexistence at equilibrium: resource heterogeneity (MacArthur & Levins 1967 ) with and without recruitment limitation (Hastings 1980; Tilman 1994; Hurtt & Pacala 1995) . Using these mechanisms we generate different levels of species richness and examine community productivity. We focus only on these mechanisms because they can be easily derived from the same general model, and, as we will show, they provide suf®ciently contrasting results to illustrate our point. We speculate in the discussion as to how other mechanisms may affect the relationship between species richness and productivity.
M O D E L S A N D M E T H O D S
We present a model of a community in which each species has a competitive advantage or disadvantage depending on environmental conditions or life-history strategy. We consider a very general model of recruitment limitation in heterogeneous habitats (RLHH) derived from the models developed by Chesson (1985) , Pacala & Tilman (1994) and Hurtt & Pacala (1995) . We then derive a more speci®c model similar to the classical competition±colonization trade-off model developed by Hastings (1980) and Tilman (1994) .
Presentation of the models

Recruitment limitation in a heterogeneous habitat (RLHH)
We consider the habitat as partitioned into sites that cannot be used by more than one individual at a time. We assume that sites show different combinations of environmental variables and that each species is best adapted to one of these combinations. Consider N reg species (that constitute the regional pool) in competition for a number of free sites V from a total number of sites Q. We use a ®xed number of sites to allow for the possibility of rare-species extinction through demographic stochasticity. The model is not spatially explicit. The environment encountered at a site k is represented by a value H k chosen randomly between 0 and 1 from a beta distribution. The beta distribution allows us to vary the degree of environmental variability from homogeneous to very heterogeneous (Fig. 1a) . We use 1/b (see Fig. 1a ) as a measure of heterogeneity. The different H k values are not correlated, and they do not change with time. By heterogeneous environment, we mean an environment constituted by cells that differ in their conditions. To a certain extent, increasing heterogeneity is equivalent to increasing the number of different niches available.
Let X i be the number of sites occupied by species i at time t. We model DX i as the change in X i between t and t + 1. Sites are vacated when adult plants die, with probability m, which is density independent and the same for all species. For each species, G ik is the probability that a propagule of species i successfully establishes itself at an unoccupied site k. Our model is very similar to spatial lottery models (Chesson & Warner 1981) in the sense that plants compete for a vacant site through recruitment. The probability of recruitment G ik is the product of two independent probabilities that indicate species i's ability to reach a site, S i , and its probability of being the best competitor for the conditions encountered at site k, C ik . The general model reads:
The probability that a species reaches a site, S i , obeys a Poisson distribution the mean of which is a function of the species' fecundity, F i , and of its relative abundance in the previous time step:
For simplicity we consider the fecundity of all species, F i , to be equal to mean fecundity, F mn , which can vary between 0 and in®nity. Each species i is de®ned by the value R i , which is randomly chosen from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1. For a species i, the probability of being the best competitor for the conditions encountered at site k, C ik , is determined from the difference between R i and H k , i.e. species i is competitively dominant at a site k if its R i value is closest to the H k value of the site.
Competition-colonization trade-off (CC)
We assume a trade-off between competitive ability (allocation to biomass) and fecundity (allocation to reproduction). We consider the habitat homogeneous so that the environment is characterized by a unique value (1/b ® 0, H k 0.5, Vk). Seedlings of inferior competitors can establish themselves only at sites where propagules of better competitors are absent. In contrast with previous models (Hastings 1980; Tilman 1994) , ours considers only competition for vacant sites; i.e. adults cannot be excluded by seedlings of other species. The trade-off is given by
We present the trade-off curve in Fig. 1(b) . The most competitive species is the one whose R i value is closest to 0.5, at which value fecundity is zero. Let the species be ranked from 1 to N with species 1 being the best competitor. The probability that species i is the best competitor for the conditions encountered at site k is equal to the probability that a better competitor will not reach the site:
Simulations
We used simulations to study the properties of the different models. The habitat consisted of 4900 sites. Each site k was characterized by a value H k between 0 and 1 chosen randomly from the beta distribution. We determined the regional pool of species by choosing the R i values randomly between 0 and 1 from a uniform distribution. At the beginning of each simulation, we distributed seeds of all species equally over the habitat so that two-thirds of sites were initially occupied. We chose to assemble the community simultaneously rather than sequentially because there is no clear evidence, to our knowledge, that either of these processes is dominant in natural communities. Moreover, simultaneous assemblages drastically reduce the time to equilibrium. Each time step consisted of three different events: (1) the total seed rain for each species was calculated as the product of its fecundity and the number of individuals present; (2) for each adult, mortality occurred with probability m (m 0.4 for all species and models in the simulations presented here); and (3) we simulated recruitment. For the RLHH model, we calculated the probability that each species reached a site, S i , during the seed-rain event (equation 3). Competition for the site then occurred such that the species with the highest competitive ability for the conditions encountered at that site won. If no individuals reached a site, it remained empty. For the CC model, for each site, a random number between 0 and 1 was drawn from a uniform distribution and compared to the C ik given by equation 5 to determine whether the best competitor reached the site. If it did, it won the site. If not, another random number was drawn to determine whether the second-best competitor reached the site. This process was continued until the site was occupied or no species had successfully reached the site.
One simulation set compared the community properties of assemblages generated by use of each of the different Figure 1 (a) Three probability distributions generated with the beta function de®ned by (px X aY b
. Each distribution has the same mean (0.5) and is symmetrical. In our model, we set a b and consider b in the interval [1, + ¥ [. As b increases, the variance converges to 0. We use 1/b as a measure of environmental heterogeneity and illustrate the beta distribution for three different values of 1/b. This measure will be equal to 1 when the habitat is completely heterogeneous and tend to zero as the habitat becomes more homogeneous. (b) Illustration of the trade-off curve between competitive ability and fecundity de®ned by equation 4 (Fmn 1).
coexistence mechanisms with a given regional pool of species and a particular habitat. For each coexistence mechanism, community properties were measured after 500 time steps, which proved to be a suf®cient time to reach a stable equilibrium in our simulations. Each simulation set was repeated 30 times with a new species pool and a new habitat, so that results could be presented with means and standard deviations. In all our simulations, the default values for F mn and N reg were ®xed at 5 and 20, respectively.
Community measures
At the end of each set of simulations, we measured species richness as the number of species still present in the community. For each site we assumed that each species' productivity was inversely proportional to the match between species and site values. As a species' competitive ability for the conditions present at a site increased, so did its productivity. Total productivity was then a function of both species abundances and species' competitive abilities and was calculated as:
This equation assumes that the maximal productivity at a site is 1 when the match between species and site values is maximal (H k R i ). Clearly, this measure of productivity is indirect and requires the assumption that competitive ability is equivalent to ef®ciency of resource utilization, but it is consistent with the measure used by Tilman et al. (1997) , who assumed that each species' productivity was linked to its competitive ability for a limiting nutrient, R*.
R E S U L T S
We generated different levels of species richness for each model by changing parameter values. In particular, we varied the number of species in the regional pool, N reg , the mean fecundity, F mn , and the level of heterogeneity, 1/b. Varying the mean fecundity and the level of habitat heterogeneity is equivalent to varying the environmental conditions through variation in the species characteristics incorporated into the model. We ®rst present results on how species richness and productivity are affected by changes in the parameters. We then compare the results of the different models in a search for an overall relationship between species richness and community productivity.
Variation of the size of the species regional pool
For the RLHH model, because the degree of heterogeneity was maximal, coexistence was always possible. The number of species coexisting at equilibrium increased with N reg and reached a plateau due to recruitment limitation (Fig. 2a) . As the number of coexisting species increased, each species occupied a smaller proportion of space, so the probability of that its seeds would occupy a site decreased (equation 3), and species richness rapidly became limited. Productivity increased with N reg (Fig. 2a) because, as the number of species in the regional pool increased, the distribution of R i 's in the species pool could better approximate the distribution of H k 's, so the match between species' competitive parameters (R i ) and the environments (H k ) tended to be maximized. This is a kind of sampling effect (Aarssen 1997; Huston 1997; Tilman et al. 1997) , a signature of which is the high standard deviation of productivity for low values of N reg (Fig. 2a) . For the CC model, when the regional pool increased, the number of coexisting species increased and reached a plateau (Fig. 2b) . As demonstrated by Kinzig et al. (1999) , the trade-off between fecundity and competitive ability means that the potential for coexistence increases with the competitive ability of the most competitive species. In our simulations, the probability of drawing a very competitive species increased with the size of the regional pool of species, N reg . Species richness reached a plateau because both the number of sites and maximum fecundity were ®nite (Goldwasser et al. 1994) . Productivity increased with N reg and reached a plateau (Fig. 2b) . First, because of a kind of sampling effect, productivity cannot be maximal when the regional pool is too small. Second, one would expect productivity to decrease when N reg increases because the best competitor (which has a very low fecundity) occupies fewer sites, but this effect is counterbalanced by the increase in abundance of less competitive species. Thus, when the regional pool is so large that the sampling effect disappears, productivity stays constant.
Variation in mean fecundity
In the RLHH model, the number of coexisting species increased with mean fecundity (Fig. 2c) . As F mn increased, the degree of recruitment limitation decreased, and coexistence was easier; maximal species richness was determined by the size of the regional pool (N reg 20). Productivity was low at low values of fecundity because species were not able to colonize all sites, but it rapidly became maximal as fecundity increased (Fig. 2c) .
For the CC model, increasing mean fecundity had two effects on species richness (Fig. 2d) . The number of coexisting species ®rst increased because all species were better able to persist at a given mortality, but as F mn increased, very competitive species could persist, whereas they could not at low values of F mn (their realized fecundity, given in equation 4, was too low). Space was therefore rapidly saturated, and poor competitors were progressively excluded by the most competitive species. Species richness then declined. Productivity increased with increasing mean fecundity (Fig. 2d) because the best competitor occupied more sites and the match between species traits and habitat values improved.
Variation in heterogeneity
This section concerns only the RLHH model, but we consider also an extreme case in which there is no recruitment limitation (called HH), which helps to explain the results of the RLHH model.
For the HH case, as the environment became more heterogeneous, the number of coexisting species increased (Fig. 2e) . When the habitat was totally homogeneous (1/b ® 0), coexistence was impossible because the species with the highest competitive ability had seeds at every site. When the habitat was totally heterogeneous (1/b ® 1), coexistence was maximal and only limited by the size of the regional pool (N reg 20). We found the same tendency for the RLHH general model (Fig. 2f) , but fewer species coexisted because of the limited fecundity.
Productivity was maximal and constant for the HH case, whatever the degree of heterogeneity (Fig. 2e) . Fecundity was not limiting, so there were seeds at every site. The match between species and environment was therefore purely a function of the number of species in the regional pool, which in this case was constant. In the RLHH general case, however, productivity decreased as the degree of hetero- Figure 2 Community properties for the RLHH (a, c, e and f) and the CC (b and d) models as a function of the size of the regional species pool N reg (a and b), the mean fecundity Fmn (c and d), and the degree of heterogeneity 1/b (e and f). We present means and standard deviations for species richness (d) and productivity ( ). geneity increased (Fig. 2f) . When the environment was homogeneous (1/b ® 0), there was competitive exclusion by the species with the R i closest to 0.5, and productivity was high. When heterogeneity was maximal (1/b ® 1), all species coexisted, but because species fecundity and the regional pool were limited, the match between a species' competitive ability and the environment of the site that it occupied was lower than when the environment was homogeneous, and productivity therefore declined.
Relationship between species richness and productivity
We did not ®nd any general relationship between species richness and productivity. When variation in species richness was driven by increases in the number of species in the regional pool (Fig. 3a) , we found a positive relationship in all cases. However, when variation in species richness was driven by increasing mean fecundity (Fig. 3b) , the relationship was positive for the RLHH model but either positive or negative for the CC model. Finally, when variation in species richness was driven by increasing degree of heterogeneity (Fig. 3c) , the relationship was negative or zero, depending on the degree of recruitment limitation.
DISCUSSION
Generation of species-richness gradients
We generated the different mechanisms by changing assumptions about how species interact and coexist in a community, and we obtained the species-richness gradient by changing parameters within a given model.
Changing the size of the regional pool has two major effects on species composition. It makes species richness increase and it makes species composition at equilibrium more closely match local environmental conditions. Our models show that, in such context, it is realistic to expect an overall positive relationship between species richness and community properties such as productivity. This result can be interpreted as a sampling effect (Aarssen 1997; Huston 1997; Tilman et al. 1997) or as a positive selection effect (Loreau 2000) . For the RLHH model, however, one can also interpret this pattern as the result of a complementarity effect between coexisting species (Tilman et al. 1997; Loreau 1998b) , because each species is a good competitor in a different habitat. Therefore, when the degree of habitat heterogeneity is high, a combination of different species will use the habitat more ef®ciently than will a single species. This result illustrates the dif®culty of clearly differentiating between complementarity and sampling effects: when the environment is homogeneous, the increase in productivity stems from a pure sampling effect, and as it becomes more heterogeneous it arises from both sampling and complementarity effects.
When variation in species richness is generated by changes in fecundity, recruitment limitation in a heterogeneous habitat (RLHH) lowers the match between a species' competitive ability and the local environment in which it is found. When heterogeneity is maximal, both species richness and productivity decrease with decreasing F mn ; Figure 3 Relationships between species richness and productivity for the different models studied in the present paper: RLHH (d), CC ( ), and HH (h). Variation in species richness was driven by variation of the size of the regional pool (a), mean fecundity (b), and the degree of heterogeneity (c).
these are then positively correlated. The results obtained for the CC model can be interpreted in the context of succession theory. In this model, species richness is maximal at intermediate levels of F mn , when, because of the trade-off, less-competitive species are abundant and competitive species are rare. However, productivity is low because the community contains many poor competitors that use the habitat inef®ciently. Such communities are characteristic of early stages of a succession, which have a high species richness but a low ef®ciency of resource use and thus a low productivity (Odum 1969) . It is interesting to note that in the CC model the relationship between species richness and productivity can be either positive or negative depending only on the degree of recruitment limitation in the community. Finally, when we generate a species-richness gradient by altering the degree of habitat heterogeneity, the number of species increases with increasing heterogeneity, but productivity stays constant or declines. This result differs from intuitive expectation based on other theoretical studies that have examined the effects of niche differentiation on productivity by means of the complementarity effect (Tilman et al. 1997; Loreau 1998b) . Tilman et al. (1997) and Loreau (1998b) have considered that niche differentiation allows different species to occupy the same site. In their studies, as the number of available niches (the degree of heterogeneity, in our model) increased, both species richness and productivity increased. In contrast, we did not permit different species to occupy the same site. Under these conditions, when heterogeneity increased, species richness increased because of niche differentiation; but space was limited, and all species occupied relatively fewer sites: adding new species to the community produced no strong additional effect on productivity. For this kind of complementarity, we propose the term`weak complementarity' because total resource use, usually regarded as a component of complementarity (and the basis for measures such as overyielding, Loreau 1998a), does not increase.
Like any model, ours involves a number of simplifying assumptions. In particular, we assumed that species competitive ability and productivity are correlated, that communities reach a steady state, and that mortality is constant. We used an indirect measure of productivity, assuming that competitive ability is equivalent to ef®ciency of resource utilization. Although the relationship between productivity and competitive ability is still controversial (Grime 2001) , this hypothesis has been used by other authors (Tilman 1994; Cardinale et al. 2000) . Moreover, changing this assumption would not drastically change our results because neither the complementarity nor the selection effect depends on a particular competition mechanism. Nonequilibrium situations are observed in many natural systems, such as grasslands maintained by management or in a successional transition. Because our results focus on their long-term equilibrium behaviour, there is a potential mismatch in time scale between theory and potential experimental tests. It would be interesting as a future direction to investigate how the results obtained from theoretical models that explore the relationship between species richness and productivity may change when transient dynamics is considered. We have also assumed the mortality rate to be constant and equal among species. In our model, mortality determines the rate at which sites become vacant, so in most cases (except in the trade-off model) varying a common mortality rate would only change the speed at which the equilibrium is reached and the number of species that coexist at equilibrium, without affecting any of the general tendencies that we found. In contrast, varying mortality between species would generate new scenarios of coexistence, but it would result in a new level of complexity without providing fundamentally new insights into the question we investigate here.
The relationship between species richness and productivity
Our results show that the nature of the relationship between species richness and productivity depends on both the mechanism of coexistence and the cause of the species-richness gradient. In summary, our different models suggest that a positive relationship between species richness and productivity is likely to occur under several conditions, which can act alone or in combination.
(1) For all models, a positive relationship is expected if the size of the regional species pool increases so that a positive selection or complementarity effect can act. (2) As shown by the RLHH model, the habitat must be suf®ciently heterogeneous that niche differentiation between species can be expressed and that coexisting species are complementary. Moreover, this differentiation must be such that species can occupy overlapping physical sites; otherwise complementarity is weak, and no relationship between species richness and productivity is expected. (3) Finally, as shown by recruitment-limited models, species must have access to all sites so that the match between species traits and habitat values is good. Conversely, if the process that increases species richness results in the creation of free or badly exploited sites (recruitment limitation), the relationship between species richness and productivity will probably be negative.
The relationship between species richness and productivity has traditionally been studied in two ways. First, ecologists have asked whether a productive environment supports a higher number of species than an unproductive environment. Productive environment' is there de®ned as a combination of environmental variables (rainfall, nutrient supply, etc.) allow-ing a high net primary productivity. This question has been addressed by ®eld studies that have compared established plant communities with different productivities. It is likely that different mechanisms and different environmental conditions were acting to maintain species richness, and under those conditions, as shown in our results, all kinds of relationships are possible. This is indeed what has been found, with almost every new study producing a new relationship (see Waide et al. 1999 for review) . Second, ecologists have investigated whether, in a particular environment, a speciesrich community has a higher productivity than a species-poor community. Recent theoretical and experimental work has shown that in this context the relationship between species richness and productivity can be positive because of either a complementarity effect or a sampling effect (see Tilman 1999 and Loreau 2000 for reviews). Because environmental variables are more likely to vary among sites than within sites, the former approach can be viewed as considering across-site relationships and the latter within-site relationships (Lawton et al. 1998; Loreau 1998b Loreau , 2000 .
Our work is at the interface between these two approaches because we consider environmental conditions (the habitat) to determine in part the characteristics of the species pool, and these in turn determine community productivity. Productivity is thus responding to both environmental conditions and species richness. Environmental constraints set the range of variation of potential productivity, and local coexistence mechanisms determine realized productivity within this range. In our model, varying different parameters allows us to simulate the two traditional approaches mentioned above. Variation of the regional species pool generates, at least in part, a variation of species richness that is independent of within-site environmental conditions, whereas variation of other parameters such as fecundity and heterogeneity mimics the effects of variation in environmental conditions across sites. It is interesting to note that we found positive relationships between productivity and species richness when we obtained the gradient of species richness by varying the size of the regional pool, just as in local experimental studies in which environmental conditions were homogeneous (Naeem et al. 1996; Tilman et al. 1996; Hooper & Vitousek 1997; Naeem & Li 1997; Hector et al. 1999) . In contrast, when we obtained the gradient of species richness by varying parameters representing the effects of environmental conditions, we found either positive, null, or negative relationships, just as in across-site comparative studies (see Waide et al. 1999 for a review). Although the small numbers of scenarios studied here does not allow further generalization, our results illustrate the complexity of the relationship between productivity and species richness, which differs among scales because of the different causal relationships between variables at different scales.
Implications for some other models of species coexistence
In the present paper, we have focused on two main models of species coexistence driven by habitat heterogeneity and recruitment limitation, but other mechanisms might permit coexistence between species. We now brie¯y discuss how these other mechanisms may affect the relationship between species richness and productivity. We consider temporal uctuations, intermediate disturbance, local similarity and regional in¯uence. Clearly, this section is speculative but we hope it will provide stimulus for future studies.
Temporal¯uctuations have been suggested as a possible explanation for permanent species coexistence. Coexistence has been demonstrated to be possible when rates of species recruitment¯uctuate (Chesson & Warner 1981) or species respond nonlinearly to resource¯uctuations (Levins 1979) . Because growth rates must be nonlinear (so that periods of strong recruitment can more than compensate for periods of poor recruitment) and productivity should be broadly correlated with growth rate, one would expect a positive relationship between productivity and species richness when this type of mechanism is acting.
The intermediate-disturbance hypothesis (Grime 1973 ; see also Huston 1994 for a review) has been invoked by many authors to explain the maintenance of high species richness in plant communities (but see Wootton 1998) . At intermediate disturbance intensities, the time to reach equilibrium is extremely long, so competitive exclusion does not occur within ®nite time periods. According to those authors, trophic diversity is expected to be maximal at intermediate disturbance frequencies or intensities, and thus ecosystem processes could then be maximized, generating a unimodal relationship between species richness and ecosystem processes.
Local similarity has also been invoked to explain coexistence between competitive species. Quasi-similar species can coexist because the time to competitive exclusion is extremely long (Hubbell 1979 (Hubbell , 2001 Hubbell & Foster 1986 ). This pattern is reinforced by small stochastic events that may hide competitive differences (A Ê gren & Fagerstro Èm 1984) . Because species are similar in their competitive ability and their pattern of resource utilization, additional species should have no effect on ecosystem functioning. Species are then functionally redundant (Walker 1992; Loreau 1998b) .
Local coexistence can also be maintained by continuous immigration from an external source (MacArthur & Wilson 1967; Shmida & Ellner 1984; Loreau & Mouquet 1999; Hubbell 2001) . Primary productivity is then expected either to decrease or to stay constant with increasing species richness, depending on the relationship between immigration and local reproduction (Loreau & Mouquet 1999) .
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